Division 10 Specialties
Toilet Accessories

10.03I
Toilet paper dispenser:
- Kimberly Clark Professional, Part # 09608, IN-SIGHT Coreless JRT Twin Dispenser, Smoke/Grey, Size 20.13” x 10.88” x 5.63”

10.03m
Hand Dryers
- All restrooms shall have one high speed electric hand dryer per every two sinks, minimum. Excel Dryer, Model # XL-SI-CSUF Custom Graphic. (See below).
- All hand dryers should have Speed and Sound Control:
  - Motor Speed Controller 110-120V, Part ID 40112
  - Motor Speed Controller 208-240V, Part ID 40113
- All hand dryers should have
  - 1.1 Noise Reduction Nozzle, Part ID 62.2
  - Gasket (included), Part ID 34